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Charged – Eskilstuna
Arms Manufacture
Millions of  effective weapons have been manufactured in Eskilstuna over 
the years. In the very building where you are now standing, weapons were 
built between 1813 and 1969 when the production relocated to Svista. These 
weapons were sold to the Swedish Armed Forces and to governments abroad.

What makes a weapon effective? Why manufacture and sell them? What has 
the arms industry meant for Eskilstuna? What impact has the Eskilstuna 
arms manufacture had on the rest of  the world?

The exhibition is produced by Unna 
Design & Eskilstuna Town Museum
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REMINGTON 1867

Facts
Manufacturer: Carl Gustaf  stads gevärsfaktori
Variants: M/1867, M/1868, M/1874, M/USA, 
M/USA-Sweden, Remington Rifle 1889
Number built: Over 200,000
Weight: 4.25 kg
Length: 135 cm
Barrel length: 94.5 mm
Calibre: 12.17x42 mm
Cartridge: 12.17 mm rimfire
Action: Rolling block
Rate of  fire: 4–6 aimed rounds/minute (by a 
trained marksman)
Muzzle velocity: 386 m/sec.

Shoot or run for your life
If  you turn round you will look straight into the 
muzzle of  a Remington rifle. If  you were standing 
in a battlefield in 1867, the soldier holding the rifle 
might decide that he is too close to take aim. If  he 
has run out of  ammunition he will probably stab 
you with his bayonet instead.

The bayonet is mounted at the front of  the rifle, 
which makes the weapon long and difficult to handle.

Hurrah! The rifle factory opens in 1813
People are no doubt pleased when the rifle factory 
opens in 1813. There are too many smiths and too 
few jobs in the district of  Fristaden. These are now 
employed to manufacture gun parts that are later 
assembled in the factory.

The state-owned factory has been moved to Eskil-
stuna from Söderhamn. Eskilstuna has a long tra-

dition of  skilled craftsmanship and forging as well 
as available workshops inside an old iron foundry. 
Most important of  all is its sheltered inland loca-
tion.
The rifle factory is now moved to the iron foundry, 
but the building is old and run down, production 
is slow and the quality of  the steel used for making 
barrels is poor. Too many rifles are rejected. There 
is a need for new machines, proper training and gre-
ater accuracy, so a large new factory is completed in 
1840. This is where you are standing right now. 



Rifle stock makers in 1890. Photo
from Eskilstuna Town Museum

Job
– Making guns
1867 is a busy year at the arms factory. The armed 
forces have ordered Remington rifles for the entire 
army for which the State has allocated extra funds. 
Machines and skill sets are imported from the Ame-
rican firm Remington and Sons.

Remington rifles are complicated to make. The 44 
manufacturing stages of  the barrel are the most diffi-
cult to master. A skilled gunsmith enjoys high status.
These skills can never be acquired from books, only 
from experience.

The arms factory is one of  many industries, and they 
are often first to use new technology. Over the years, 
factory employees make several pioneering inven-
tions and some start up their own businesses. Arms 
factory workers are known for their great skill and the 
quality of  their work.

Deal
All Remington rifles manufactured at the factory are 
ordered by the Swedish Armed Forces. Because they 
are so expensive to make, the army is short of  funds. 

It means that during their twelve days of  basic trai-
ning each soldier is only allowed to fire three rounds. 
As a result, the soldiers never learn to shoot properly.
The State want more people to learn to shoot, so they 

encourage the establishment of  voluntary gun clubs. 
These are invited to borrow Remington rifles from 
the factory and private individuals can buy their own 
from the Army.

Only three rounds
Because Remington rifles are so expensive to make, 
the army are short of  funds. So save money, the sol-
diers are only allowed to fire three rounds during 
twelve days of  basic training.

Remington rifles are loaded with rimfire cartridges in 
a copper casing. The cartridges shown are modern. 
The brass casing is empty.

New guns
In 1867, every Swedish soldier is given a brand new 
Remington rifle. Remingtons are breech-loaders, so 
the soldiers no longer have to stand in the line of  fire 
and recharge by pushing a ball and gunpowder into 
the breech before each round.

The Army is organised by means of  an allotment sys-
tem set up by the State. Every farm in a designated 
area must supply one soldier with board, lodging and 
a uniform. Women who are married to soldiers are 
comparatively independent, but they have to work 
twice as hard when their husband's are away at war. 
National service was introduced in 1901.
 



Swedish soldier with 
Remington rifle, 1867. 
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View towards Town Hall bridge in the 1860’s. 
Photo from Eskilstuna Town Museum

Meanwhile in Eskilstuna
– People are poorer than ever
You are taking a walk around Eskilstuna in 1867. You 
pass the shops in the Old Town, a few restaurants 
and the jail. You can hear sacks of  potatoes and rye 
hitting the ground as they are unloaded. This year’s 
harvest failed, and prices are high.

You are approaching the artisans’ district. They are 
finding it difficult to make ends meet. No one buys 
their wrought iron as people can barely afford to eat. 
Children are sent out into the streets to beg and fath-
ers leave their families to work as farmhands.

A cousin from the country has found a job at the rifle 
factory and a place to live outside the city limits whe-
re many factory workers, sundry women with unspe-
cified professions, farmhands and servants live. The 
population doubles when the city limits are moved to 
included the surrounding countryside in 1907.

"It’s not as rapid as an automatic rifle, but it’s more 
rapid than the old muzzle-loaders since you can hold 
cartridges between your fingers and reload up to five 
times using both hands."

Claes–Göran Roos
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Mounting of  submachine guns. Photo 
from Eskilstuna Town Museum

SUBMACHINE GUN 1945

Facts
Manufacturer: Carl Gustaf  stads gevärsfaktori
Number built: Ca. 300,000
Variants: M/45, M/45B, M/45C, M/45BE, M/45 
BET, Svensk K, Port Said, Akaba
Weight: 3.48 kg (unloaded), 4.37 kg (loaded)
Length: Extended: 808 mm, Folded: 552 mm
Barrel length: 203.2 mm
Cartridge: 9 mm M/39
Calibre: 9x19 mm
Action: Simple blowback 
Rate of  fire: 550–600 rounds/minute 
Muzzle velocity: 425 m/sec.

Reload fast
Submachinegun M/45 takes M/39 9 mm parabel-
lum cartridges loaded with a 36-round box magazi-
ne. A speedloader ensures quick and easy reloading.

Soldiers always carry several magazines during com-
bat to avoid spending precious time reloading.

Submachine guns and sewing machines
About 300 people were employed at the gun factory 
prior to the Second World War. The figure incre-
ased to 1,500 during the war. Now it is peace and 
production needs to slow down. Parliament does 

not want to cut the national defence, but the armou-
ries are filled and the manufacturing rate is too high.
An idea is born. Why not export weapons abroad? 
Factories in other countries have been shot to pie-
ces, and Sweden has the M/45, a fully automatic 
submachine gun and the Swedish Army standard 
weapon, which was developed in Eskilstuna.

The factory begins to produce civilian products 
such as air rifles, hunting rifles and eventually 
sewing machines. It is a way of  keeping the work 
force intact even during periods when the demand 
for weapons is low.



Centrum store in Borsökna 1945.
Photo from Eskilstuna Town Museum

Deal
The M/45 submachine gun has been sold to the 
Swedish Military Defence, Ireland, the Baltic Sta-
tes and the United States to name a few. US Speci-
al Forces used the M/45 during the Vietnam War. 
Indonesia and Egypt have acquired manufacturing 
licences. Submachine guns manufactured in Egypt 
were called Port Said. These were also used by the 
Israeli army in the Israel-Palestine conflict.

The Swedish M/45 submachine gun was used by 
Swedish UN soldiers during the Congo Crisis in the 
early 1960s. 

Swedish National Defence standard weapons
The M/45 fully-automatic submachine gun is easy 
to carry and reliable at close range. Although it is 
possible to fire single shots, it was designed for au-
tomatic fire only. It means that it fires several shots 
in succession until the trigger is released. M/45 was 
Swedish Army standard issue between 1945 and 
2007. It is still used by some units including the 
Navy.

Many believed that the peace at the end of  the Se-
cond World War would last. Sweden considered di-
sarmament until the United States and the Soviet 
Union began to rearm, and in 1948 Sweden decided 
to maintain their national defence at the same level 
as during the war. All men between the ages of  18 
and 47 must report for national service.

Meanwhile in Eskilstuna
– father returns from the war
After the armistice in 1945, your father is allowed 
to come home. He has been on active service for 
long periods at secret locations. Your mother has 
been working at the steel factory making helmets. 
She now goes back to being a housewife, and she no 
longer needs to pedal her sewing machine half  the 
night working on commission.

Your neighbour, Reijo, is Finnish. The two of  you 
save up for cakes at Gunnings Café. By the gas 
works are large piles of  firewood that you are not 
allowed to climb. They will come in useful now that 
there is a coke shortage. There is a smell of  newly 
baked bread at the other end of  town since the Sko-
gaholm bakery moved to Vilsta. Their famous loaf  
gives name to a block of  streets.
Eskilstuna now has a population of  47,052.
 

Submachine gun M/45.
Photo from Wikimedia



The grenades displayed in
the exhibition are empty

Carl Gustav Recoilless Rifle.
Photo from Eskilstuna Town Museum
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CARL GUSTAF
RECOILLESS RIFLE

Facts 
Manufacturer: FFV (M/48) Bofors Anti
Armour AB (M/86).
Number manufactured: Undisclosed.
Variants: M/48, M/48b, M/48c, M/86,
M/86b, M/86c.
The rifle on display is a M/86 prototype.
Weight: M/48: 14 kg (M/86: 9.2 kg, 11.7 kg
including damper and sight)
Calibre: 8.4 cm.
Length: M/48: 1,130 mm (M/86: 1,065 mm)
Standard sight: 200m 
System: Recoilless, hinged breech feed system 
Rate of  fire: 6-10 rounds/min depending on
loader/gunner
Firing range: Stationary tank: 200 m, moving 
tank: 150 m
Other stationary vehicles: 400 m, moving
vehicle: 300 m. 
Rockets on troops: max 700 m. Smoke grenade: 
max 1,000m 
Illuminating grenade: 2,800m.
Penetration: 400 mm armour plate.

Blow up
The M48 shell on display is used for soft targets, 
that is to say soldiers, buildings and unarmoured 
vehicles. It is fitted with a time fuse that can be set 
so the payload explodes in the air above the target, 
releasing 800 steel bullets in a vertical attack. The 
effect is devastating even when the enemy has taken 
shelter behind a structure.

The Carl Gustav
Recoilless Rifle is
best known as an
anti-tank weapon
used with high-
explosive anti-tank
(HEAT) rounds
that can penetrate
the body of, for
example, an armed
vehicle. It can also
be used with
illuminating shells
that illuminate the
terrain or smoke
shells used for
screening troop
movements.



Carl Gustav Recoilless Rifle
in Australia. Photo from

Eskilstuna Town Museum. 

Playground in Tunafors in 1959.
Photo from Eskilstuna Town Museum

Job
– Large new premises
Business is booming at Gevärsfaktoriet. It now 
forms part of  the state-owned Försvarets fabriks-
verk (FFV). More space is allocated for the produc-
tion of  their major seller, the M/48 recoilless rifle. 
Barrels are bored and rifled, sights are checked and 
parts are assembled.

Then the export regulations are overhauled, partly 
as a result of  the massive protests against the Viet-
nam War in which the United States use Swedish 
submachine guns against North Vietnam. FFV is 
well aware that the export of  arms is their only 
chance of  survival, and they begin to work together 
with countries that purchase Swedish arms.

Deal
Large numbers of  Carl Gustaf  recoilless rifles have 
been sold to the Swedish Armed Forces, but it is 
above all a major seller abroad. More than forty 
countries have purchased it. Some sell it on, so it is 
hard to know exactly which countries have access 
to it.

The M/45 has been used in countless wars and 
armed conflicts worldwide, including civil wars in 
Burma, Libya and Sri Lanka and by US forces in 
Iraq and Afghanistan.

An excellent weapon
The arms race between East and West intensifies 
during the 1960s, and Sweden, which is caught in 
the middle, recognizes the need for a strong defence 
and access to powerful weapons.

The Carl Gustaf  recoilless rifle (GRG) was invented 
in 1948 as a light and powerful weapon. It has beco-
me even better and is now a major component of  
the Swedish National Defence.

Most combating units consist of  two GRG groups, 
and each rifle is manoeuvred by two men, one gun-
ner and one loader who places ordnance in the bar-
rel and makes sure no one stands in the way of  the 
flame that comes out of  the rear of  the rifle. 

Meanwhile in Eskilstuna
– Shopping
It is 1965 and you have just caught the bus from the 
brand new housing estate Brunnsbacken on the way 
to buy a jumper at the Hennes ladies wear store.

Only a few years ago, there were only old wooden 
houses where entire blocks are being demolished, 
and you are looking forward to two new depart-
ment stores: Domus and Tempo.

It’s time to hurry home for dinner. Tomorrow is 
another working day. You arrived in Sweden a year 
ago when the factories were desperate for labour. 
Now you are pregnant and you will only be able to 
keep your job if  you can get a place at the nurse-
ry. The morning papers reported that women are 
much needed in the factories, but that they are pre-
vented from taking these jobs since there is no pro-
per childcare.
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AK5

Facts
Manufacturer: Fabrique Nationale de Herstal,
Belgium; Saab Bofors Dynamics
Number manufactured: Ca 200,000
Variants: Ak5, Ak5b, Ak5c, Ak5d, CGA5P (RPS)
Weight: 3.9 kg unloaded, 4.5 kg loaded
Length: 1,010 mm. 750 mm folded.
Length of  barrel: 450 mm without flash guard
Cartridge: Live (5.56 mm NATO), Tracer
(5.56 mm NATO), Blanks (5,56 mm NATO),
IR tracer ammunition (5,56 mm)
Calibre: 5,56x45 mm NATO
Action: Gas-operated, rotating bolt
Rate of  fire: Gas 1: 650 rounds/min
Gas 2: 700 rounds/min
Muzzle velocity: 930 m/s

Deal
Ak5s were originally manufactured by Belgian Fa-
brique nationale de Herstal. When Gevärsfaktoriet, 
then part of  the state-owned FFV, begins to pro-
duce it on licence it is sold to the Swedish Armed 
Forces, the police and a small number was acquired 
by the Norwegian police.

Job – Manufacturing automatic rifles
Gevärsfaktoriet had ceased production of  Ak5s in 
the years before the company’s move from Eskilstu-
na, but they still service weapons used by the mili-
tary and the police. In 2006, they were refitted and 
renamed 5c. This version is slightly heavier than its 
predecessor, but more ergonomic to use.

When the last Ak5 was made in 2000, it was the end 
of  an era. Gevärsfaktoriet is now merged with Saab 
Bofors Dynamics,
a weapon systems
producer.

The weapon on
display is one of
the last to come
out of
Gevärsfaktoriet.
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Everything comes to an end
In 2012, the last sections of  the former Gevärsfak-
toriet moves to Saab Bofors Dynamics in Karlsko-
ga after 500 years of  arms production in Eskilstuna 
and almost 200 at Gevärsfaktoriet. What has this 
production meant for Eskilstuna, for Sweden and 
for the rest of  the world?

People worked in the arms industry. They workers 
earned a living, the municipality has earned tax re-
venue. Shoulders have become worn out, inventions 
have been born. The factory and other local industri-
es have benefited from each other in terms of  techni-
cal know-how, tools, machinery and parts.

The Swedish Armed Forces have found a supplier in 
Eskilstuna when an overwhelming majority in parlia-
ment was in favour of  a strong national defence.

What bearing has this had on the rest of  the world? 
Weapons sold abroad have been used to defend na-
tions and ward off  war, but they have also been used 
to wage war. Some of  these wars may have resulted 
in peace and freedom, other have not. We will never 
know how many people around the world that have 
died as a result of  Eskilstuna's arms production. 
The words "Weapons made in Eskilstuna" makes 
you think. How do you react to them?

”Anyone holding that weapon is lethal. You don’t need to be 
a very good marksman because it’s very accurate. It’s frighte-
ning to think how much damage you can do with a weapon 
that’s so easy to use.” 

                 Markus Wold

Ak5 worldwide
The Ak5 is a popular weapon within the Swedish 
Armed Forces. National service was dismantled in 
2010. These days, all men and women receive a let-
ter urging them to undergo voluntary basic training. 

Sweden has moved from upholding a strong defen-
ce of  its national borders to active involvement in 
international conflicts and are co-operating close-
ly with NATO. It is therefore highly likely that a 
Swedish soldier is right now carrying an Ak5 in an 
international conflict zone.

Meanwhile in Eskilstuna
– Night in a former industrial city
You leave you studio flat in Råbergstorp and cycle 
downtown to the gym to clear your head after a 
whole day of  studying. Afterwards, you go for a 
Thai meal with a friend before joining the cinema 
queue at the Rio. The evening ends at Kaka – it’s 
DJ night.

On the way home you lead your bike along the river 
and through central town. The night is mild and ple-
asant. Fristadstorget with its round kiosk and foun-
tain is back to normal after the racial riots that broke 
out a couple of  months ago. 

As you get closer to Järntorget you get back on your 
bike and pedal slowly back home. Tomorrow is Sa-
turday and you can sleep in. It is 2012 and you are 
one of  98,765 Eskilstuna citizens.



Fakta om vapnet 
Tillverkare:  FFV (M/48) Bofors Anti
Armour AB (M/86).
Antal tillverkade: Sekretessbelagd uppgift.
Modeller: M/48, M/48b, M/48c, M/86,
M/86b, M/86c.
Vapnet i utställningen är av modell M/86
prototyp.
Vikt: M/48: 14 kg (M/86: 9,2 kg, 11,7 kg
med slagskydd och riktmedel)
Kaliber:8,4 cm.
Längd: M/48: 1130 mm (M/86: 1065 mm)
Grundsikte: 200m 
System: Rekylfritt enligt bakblåsningsprincipen. 
Eldhastighet: 6-10 skott/min beroende på
laddare/skytt.
Räckvidd: Stillastående pansarmål: 200 m, 
rörligt mål: 150 m
Stillastående övriga fordon: 400 m,
rörligt mål: 300 m. 
Spränggranat mot trupp: max 700 m.
Rökgarant: max 1000m 
Lysgranat: 2 800m.
Penetrationsdjup: 400 mm Pansar.

Sprängas i luften

Spränggranat M/48 du ser i montern är till för mju-
ka mål, det vill säga soldater, byggnader och fordon 
utan pansar. Granaten går att tidsinställa efter hur 
långt bort målet är så att den sprängs i luften ovan-
för målet och de 800 stålkulorna angriper uppifrån. 
Funktionen garanterar god verkan även om fienn-
den tagit skydd bakom någonting. 

Granatgeväret är
annars mest känt
som pansarvärns-
vapen. Då används
pansarspräng-
granaten som kan
göra hål i pansar,
till exempel
stridsvagnar.
Till vapnet finns
också en lysgranat,
som lyser upp
terräng och en
rökgranat som
används för att
dölja skyttens
egen position. 

Jobb
– Nya stora lokaler
Det går bra för Gevärsfaktoriet, nu en del av det 
statliga bolaget Försvarets fabriksverk, FFV. 

I fabriken får storsäljaren Granatgevär M/48 allt 
mer utrymme. Eldrör ska fräsas och räfflas, riktkon-
troller göras och vapendelar sättas samman.
Så skärps reglerna för vapenexport, delvis som följd 
av att många är emot Vietnamkriget, där USA bland 
annat använder svenska kpistar i striderna mot 
Nordvietnam. Men FFV vet att export är vapenin-
dustrins chans till överlevnad. De startar en sam-
arbetsgrupp med länder som köper svenska vapen. 

1965 utvecklas en förbättrad form av granatgeväret, 
efter kundernas önskemål. Försäljningen är fortsatt 
lönsam, både till svenska försvaret och utomlands. 
1969 behövs större lokaler och verksamheten flyttar 
till Svista i utkanten av Eskilstuna.
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WAR

Wars are fought right now. While you are reading 
this shots are fired, bombs are dropped, maybe so-
meone dies right now as a result of  war.

Some wars are waged between nations others are 
civil wars. People die in wars regardless of  whether 
they are solders or civilians despite international 
laws that are supposed to protect civilians.

Sweden has not been involved in a war for two 
hundred years. Swedish sitting rooms are intact.

From what have we been protected?
Young men and women are practicing at a shoo-
ting range in Härad. Soon they will exchange the 
cardboard targets and secure environment for an 
uncertain future in Afghanistan. Sweden has been 
at peace for 200 years. At the same time Swedish 
soldiers are serving in active combat together with 
NATO soldiers from other nations.

Most countries around the world are at peace at the 
moment and there are few civil wars. In the past 
peace was a respite between wars until people be-
gan to look for ways of  solving conflicts peacefully. 
There are people all over the world who are working 
for peace.

What has this long period of  peace meant for 
Sweden? From what have the Swedes been protec-
ted?

“It wasn’t just that we heard bombs falling everywhere, we 
saw people die. We came here, but we left our hearts in Syria 
with our family and friends”

Hala

Quotes from people that have experienced war. 
Hala's quote was found on UNICEF's web site.

“The soldiers told us not to cry. If  we cried they would kill 
us anyway. Then the rebels raped my older sister and we 
were forced to go into the bush with the rebel army. My sister 
was forced to become a "bushwife" and later she became 
pregnant.”

        Rita. Child soldier from the age of  8

Quotes from people that have experienced war. 
Rita's quote comes from the Red Cross web site.

“So many civilians died of  starvation. I found three children 
in Tulushi village, all dead in a little bed, and their parents, 
killed by the soldiers, lay dead and rotting on the floor 
outside the house.”

                       Boy, 12 years old at the time

Quotes from people that have experienced war. 
The quote is from Learning from the Nuba: Civili-
an Resilience and Self-Protection During Conflict 
by Justin Corbett

“I have grown up among bullets since I was a child.”
              Woman, Burma

Quote from people that have experienced war. 
Source Conflict and Survival: Self-Protection in 
South-East Burma, Ashley South, Malin Perhult 
and Nils Carstensen, September 2010.

“We had to stop our children crying by stuffing 
clothes into their mouths.”

   Woman, Burma

Quotes from people that have experienced war. 
The above quote is taken from Conflict and Survi-
val: Self-Protection in South-East Burma, Ashley 
South, Malin Perhult and Nils Carstensen, Septem-
ber 2010

The enemy came and killed us and destroyed our villages, 
raped the women, burned down our houses. They killed 
my husband and my son. I saw four soldiers who raped my 
neighbour and all this made me lose the will to live. But we 
ran to the mountains and hid among the rocks, me and my 
two surviving children.

Otoro-kvinna, 42 år

Quotes from people who have experienced war. 
The above quote is taken from Learning from 
the Nuba: Civilian Resilience and Self-Protection 
During Conflict by Justin Corbett

“As long as there is life there is hope.”
Mamie, former child soldier, Sierra Leone

Quotes from people that have experienced war
The above quote is from the Red Cross web site
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”DEAL”

Forbidden But Permitted
It is forbidden to export weapons from Sweden. 
Each time a weapon is exported someone has made 
an exception. "Someone" is the Inspectorate of  Stra-
tegic Products (ISP). There are so many exceptions 
that the Government have produced guidelines that 
stipulate that weapons can be exported if  it is consi-
dered necessary in order to meet Swedish defence 
needs or otherwise conforms with security policy.

ISP acts in co-operation with the Export Control 
Council, an advisory body consisting of  representa-
tives from the political parties. In exceptional cases 
the matter is referred to the Government.

Deal
Permits are not issued when:
- the receiving country is at war or involved in  
 armed conflict,
- there are violations of  human rights within
 the country
- the country has previously sold or offered
 imported weapons to other nations.

ISP has on several occasions granted export permits 
to countries with which Sweden should not make 
arms deals including the United States and Great 
Britain during the Iraq war and totalitarian states 
such as Oman, Saudi Arabia and the UAE.

A good weapon lasts a long time
When a weapon is exported it is not certain that it 
remains in the country that purchased it. Weapons 
made in Sweden, some of  them in Eskilstuna, have 
ended up in countries to which Sweden does not 
export arms. Today, Sweden requires an end user 
certificate from the purchaser that guarantees that 
the weapon is not passed on, but compliance is hard 
to monitor.

Weapons may also be stolen or lost during combat 
and thereby end up in the wrong hands. Whose 
hands are the "right" hands?

Quotes from young people – background
Several hundred fifteen- to eighteen-year-olds have 
been involved in the preparations for this exhibi-
tion. Each school party that visited the museum did 
a workshop where they were told that small arms 
have been made in Eskilstuna and which countries 
purchased and used them. They also listened to a 
political debate with arguments for and against arms 
production and watched a US Navy recruiting film 
as well as a recruiting film issued by the Swedish 
Armed Forces. 

Afterwards they wrote down their thoughts on ano-
nymous PostIts. These quotes have influenced they 
way this exhibition has been organised.
These are some of  their thoughts.
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War ratatatatata

I think weapons are good if they
are used for the right thing.
War is pointless, that's true.
I'm no fan of war.

I don't like weapons in general.
Weapons have killed members
of my family.
Maybe weapons are necessary, I don't 
know, but I don't like that they've been 
manufactured in Eskilstuna.

If you make weapons you need to make 
sure that they're used for good things, 
like defense and nothing else.

It's bad that Sweden sends weapons abroad.
Weapons destroy people's homes, lives and 
security so they have to flee to Sweden, for 
example. Then people complain because there 
are too many immigrants??

Sweden makes a lot of money
from weapons.
A lot of jobs will disappear if
the industry closes down.

Sweden's arms exports are and will
be important for the expansion and 
development of the arms industry.

I don't like weapons. Sure, people have
jobs and they earn money, but when they 
are used in war and destroy people's lives, 
that's not good. I have no problem with 
the manufacture, but what happens after-
wards. That people are injured and die and 
that conflicts get bigger, that's not okay.
That's why I don't like weapons.



Deal
Granatgeväret Carl Gustaf  har sålts i stor mängd till 
svenska försvaret, men är framför allt en storsäljare 
utomlands, i den svenska vapenexporten.
Mer än fyrtio olika länder har köpt vapnet. En del 
har sålt det vidare, därför är det svårt att säga exakt 
vilka länder som har tillgång till det svensktillverka-
de granatgeväret.

Granatgeväret har använts i en rad krig och väpnade 
konflikter världen över. Till exempel i inbördeskri-
gen i Burma, Libyen och Sri Lanka, samt av de ame-
rikanska styrkorna i Irak och Afghanistan. 
Ett riktigt bra
vapen
Under 1960-talet blir kapprustningen mellan öst 
och väst allt intensivare och Sverige som ligger 
mitt emellan ser behovet av ett starkt försvar med 
kraftfulla vapen. 

Det rekylfria granatgeväret Carl Gustaf  (GRG) 
uppfanns 1948 med målsättningen att vara mycket 
kraftfullt men ändå bärbart. Ett bra vapen har nu 
blivit ännu bättre och är en viktig del av svenska 
försvaret. 

De flesta stridande förband har två GRG-grupper 
och varje vapen kräver två personer. En som skjuter 
och en som lägger granater i eldröret samt kollar att 
ingen står i vägen för eldsflamman som kommer ut 
i bakre änden av vapnet. 

Samtidigt i Eskilstuna
– Shopping
Du har tagit bussen från det nybyggda bostadsom-
rådet Brunnsbacken och året är 1965. Damklädes-
butiken Hennes är målet för dagen, en jumper ska 
införskaffas. 

För bara några år sedan låg här gamla trähus, nu rivs 

hela kvarter och du ser fram emot att både Domus 
och Tempo ska komma till sta’n. 

Det är bäst att skynda hem för att laga mat. I mor-
gon är det åter dags att gå till jobbet på Gevärsfak-
toriet. Du kom till Sverige för ett år sedan, när fabri-
kerna skrek efter folk. Nu väntar du barn. Om du 
kan behålla jobbet beror på om det finns plats på 
barndaghemmet. I morse skrev tidningen att kvin-
norna verkligen behövs i industrin, men hindras av 
brist på barnpassning.

AK5

Fakta om vapnet:
Tillverkare: Fabrique Nationale de Herstal
i Belgien,  Saab Bofors Dynamics
Antal tillverkade: Ca 200 000
Modeller: Ak5, Ak5b, Ak5c, Ak5d, CGA5P (RPS)
Vikt: 3,9 kg oladdat, 4,5 kg laddat
Längd: 1010 mm. 750 mm med infällt axelstöd.
Piplängd: 450 mm utan flamdämpare
Ammunition: Skarp (5,56 mm NATO), Spårljus 
(5,56 mm NATO), Lös (5,56 mm NATO),
Irrspårljus (5,56 mm)
Kaliber: 5,56x45 mm NATO
Mekanism: Gaslås med roterande slutstycke
Eldhastighet: Gasläge 1:650 skott/min
Gasläge 2:700 skott /min
Utgångshastighet: 930 m/s

Deal
Ak5 tillverkas från början av en belgisk vapentill-
verkare, Fabrique nationale de Herstal. Efter att 
Gevärsfaktoriet, som då ingick i det statliga bolaget 
FFV, börjat licenstillverka vapnet säljs det till svens-
ka försvarsmakten, svenska polisen och i ett litet an-
tal till norska polisen. 
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TECNOLOGICAL
DEVELOPMENT

Someone develops a new weapon. Others need so-
mething similar. It's like a spiral. — Briefly on the 
history of  small arms.

The first shots that were fired
In 1364, five hundred hand cannons are made in 
the Italian city of  Perugia. The barrel is not alig-
ned with precision, so it is hard to hit a target. The 
gunpowder is not very good either. Nevertheless, a 
weapon that fires a bullet when gunpowder is ig-
nited and that can be operated by one person has 
been invented.

The weapons get better
Handguns are developed over the course of  several 
hundred years and get better at killing and maiming 
people.

Difficult to load
The early handguns had one thing in common. 
They were muzzle-loaded, that is to say gunpowder 
and bullet were pushed into the breech by means of  
a laddstock. After you have fired the shot the proce-
dure has to be repeated.

The American Civil War
– More effective weapons
The American Civil War (1861–1865) is fought 
far away. The soldiers use breech-loading weapons 
that are far superior to muzzle-loaders, and reports 
reach Sweden.

Advantage
The Remington rifle was invented in the United Sta-
tes, and a small number were used in the American 
Civil War (1861–1865). Remington rifles were bre-
ech-loaders as opposed to almost all previous wea-
pons, which were muzzle-loaded. A breech-loader 
is quicker and easier to load, soldiers are able to fire 
faster and they do not need to stand up in order to 
reload their weapon.
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Looking towards Europe
Demand for Remington rifles fall after the Civil 
War and Remington begins to look for customers 
in Europe where there is an interest in breech-loa-
ders. The Swedish Armed Forces have learned that 
these weapons have been effective abroad and the 
Swedish army wants to modernise its arsenal. Ge-
värsfaktoriet in Eskilstuna is commissioned to pro-
duce rifles for the Swedish Armed Forces.

Fire in quick succession
The idea of  being able to fire several rounds simul-
taneously or in quick succession has been around as 
long as there has been handguns, but it was not until 
the end of  the 19th century that the technology ex-
isted. Most submachine guns are large and require 
four hands to operate, two to aim and fire and two 
to load.

Submachine pistols
Submachine guns were prolific during the First 
World War 1914–1918, but big, heavy guns are not 
practical during an attack. Their range is limited, so 
they are more suitable for maiming and killing at 
close range.

A Swedish submachine gun
The Swedish military want their own submachi-
ne pistol, and various models are tested until they 
choose the M/45, designed and manufactured in 
Eskilstuna.

Look out! A tank
The 1914–1918 war never becomes a mobile war. 
Miles of  trenches are dug and the front never mo-
ves. The British build a tank that can move across 
barbed wire and other obstacles, and the troops are 
able to move behind it, protected from enemy fire.

Stop the tank
The tanks offer the British an advantage until the 
Germans begin to produce their own. They also 
work on an anti-tank weapon, a large Mauser, the 
first in the world. 

Better tanks – Better anti-tank weapons
Tank production gets underway after the First 
World War. As they become better and more and 
more countries purchase tanks, more effective anti-
tank weapons are developed.
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You must make a very big
canon you can carry with you
Major efforts are made in Eskilstuna in the 1940s 
to develop a really effective anti-tank gun. The big 
news is that it is recoilless – a brilliant design. Some 
of  the propellant gases that form during firing esca-
pe out the rear of  the weapon. The gun is light and 
easy to carry.

It even turns night into day
Several types of  ammunition are developed for the 
Carl Gustaf  recoilless rifle. The high-explosive anti-
tank (HEAT) warhead is developed for firing at 
tanks. There are also HEATs for soft targets, smoke 
grenades for concealing troop movements and illu-
mination grenades that illuminate large ground areas. 

A powerful gun
Submachine guns fire a large number of  rounds in 
quick succession. The cartridges are loaded automa-
tically, but the firing range and power is lower than 
the rifle. As a result, a new type of  weapon, the as-
sault rifle Sturmgewehr 44, is produced. 

They have assault rifles…
A new type of  weapon has seen the light of  day and 
other countries follow suit. Soon after the Germans 
have put theirs into production, the Soviet Union 
develop one of  their own, the Kalashnikov, the 
most produced hand gun in the world.

… and the Swedish Armed Forces need them too
The Swedish army also need an assault rifle, and 
the AK4 is developed. It is a Swedish variation of  
a German assault rifle. It is produced in Eskilstuna 
and Jönköping.

The AK5 is even better
The AK4 is too long. More and more people are 
living in cities and armed forces across the world 
want shorter, lighter weapons. These come with 
grenade launcher, lights and laser sights. The AK5 
is the Swedish version. Produced in Eskilstuna it is 
the Swedish Armed Forces’ standard weapon.

We have described a few handguns here. 
 
There are many more, and as you know the-
re are lots of  other types of  weapon: mines, 
canons, aircraft, tanks, submarines, heli-
copters, nuclear weapons, drones, etc. each 
with their own background story and rea-
sons why they have been developed, impro-
ved and used.




